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WEYLER'S TROUBLES

It Is

TEMPLB.

AN INFURIATED

Bona of Contention at the Meeting;, In
Buifalo.

twenty-fourt-

THE TEMPERANCE TEMPLE

UNSUCCESSFUL

HOLD-UP- S

Anxiety Is Felt In New the white ribbon invaders, and there An Illegitimate Son Threatens
is as much bustle and aotivity here,
To Make Trouble In the
as marked the preliminaries to
Pullman Family.
To
In
tbe great world's convention,

York Orer the
Of a Steamship.
al

to-da-

HAS A BOY

MR. CLEVELAND

Havana, Cuba, October 28- .- Gen
eral VVeyler has been ordered by the
Madrid , government to remalb io
Havana until General Blanco arrives
Tbi may mean that Wevler Will be
Bent borne under arrest for refusing to
obey orders to give tbe command to
General Castillano. Serious trouble is
looked tor. as Wevler is using ail bit
means to excite sympathy.
Nkw York, Ootober 28. A. dlspatob
to to day's Journal givea an Interview
by its Madrid correspondent with Prime
Minister Sagasta. While bis language
is guarded, tbe statements convey the
impression that the situation is critical
Kenor Saeasta' said: "We shall not
learn tbe true attitude of he American
government until we receive an answer
regarding tbe filibustering expeditions
My lu pression is peaceful, and I trust
' tbe United States will
acknowledge tbe
iugtiCHof tbe Spanish case, as nil tne
European press is now doing. How.
ever, I will not dissolve tbe cortes no.
til the cloud" which now darken tbe
horizon of tbe international situation,
are cleared op."
Nkw Yokk. October 28. A speoial
dispatch to the Sun, from Havana,
ays reliable Information has reached
there, from Madrid, that the Spanish
government has adopted a new plan to
end the revolution. Emissaries are en
route from Spain to attempt to brioe
the most important
revolutionists.
Two million dollars' have been set aside
for this putpoge.
PROBABLY L.03T.
Macb Anxiety to Fait Over the
a Steamship.

New York, N. Y.,

of

Na-Arrt- Tl

Ootober 28

con-arriv- al

The steamer ''Grand Du- steamer.
chess" from Savannah, reported, to
tbe wreckage
day, having sighted
from a large vessel off flattens.
-

A DEMORALIZING

ronto. last week. Musio hall, where
the principal sessions of the oonven
tlon are to be held, has been even more
elaborately decorated than for the
gfand army encampment, whiob met
here, last month.
Tbe first meeting of the executive
committee, to pass upon the reports
and other details of the convention
was held, this morning, and tbe board
of superintendents and the resolutions
in the
oommlttee also met,
People's churoh. Tbe only subjsot
that is likely to give tbe convention
anv serious trouble is tbe status of the
women's
temple, in
temperance
Chicago.
During " the past few
months, a strong sentiment bas
to fur.
sprung
up antagonistic
tber endorsement of this enterprise
bv tbe national organization. Aocord.
mg to a pamphlet which is being cir
cnlated. tbe rentals of tbe temple are
$20 000 less thau the annual expenses
and iuterest on tbe bonds and other
indebtedness is beluk met out of the
contributions being made by indivi iu
als and local organizations, and which
should be applied to tbe purchase of
stock. A year's Interest on the bonds
If the sub
la also said to be unpiid.
is ventilated in detail, a bitter
right on tbe fnor of the convention is
Tbe gathering will be
nevitable.
called to order
morning
ben Miss Willard will deliver her
annual address
y,

ot

F0.1.

Veesels to go Ashore and Stop
Business.

Chicago, Illinois, October

28

A

diMise ion still covers the gre-i- t lakes
Which has existed da) 8 wittiout a break,
to lose their way and
enuring VHbswls
'
go asuore. . Sinoe Sunday morning
twenty strandings are reported in the
fleet, causing much loss. The present
f ig has ilraoraliZBd the schedules and
extend frm the Si. Lawienou river to

Cbmago.

Warm .Day

and Chilly Night
Death Rate.

IN

THE TOILS

jnew ioisk, uotober 2. An in
furiated crowd of 1,000 people gath
ered In front of the East Fifth street
police street station, tbls morning
when Fred Meyer, the murderer of
Policeman Frederick Smith, was
brought to the coroner's office. As
soon as the crowd caught sight of
Meyer, it shouted:
"Lynoh him
lynob him," Meyer was guarded by a
number of polioemen, but, in spite of
the presence of the officers, the crowd
crowded down on Meyer and made an
The police
attempt to seize bim.
drew their billies, swinging them right
and left, and kept the crowd at bav
Meyer, in the center of tbe blue-- o
ts,
trembled like a leaf, and bis face evi
denced terror,
VVben Third avenue
was reached,
he policemen bustled the murder, i
into a cable car, and no further troubli
was experienced in getting Meyer u
tbe criminal oourt building.
Move
has refused to eat since his arrest, aun
tbe police think be is trying to commit puiolda by starvation. It is th
intention of tbe authorities to uv
Meyer a speedy trial, so the bruta
murderer will. bang.

THB PLAQUE.
Increase the

The Terms of Pullman' Wl'l Create a Furore of
'
Comment.

Chicago, Illinois, Ootober 28
Many
surprised comments on Pullman'- The
situation this morning is
In cutting hie
are
made
somewhat worse, fourteen now oases will,
less
off
sons
two
than
with
the pocket
and six deaths being the noon record.
Tbe increase in the death rate is at money wbicb be gave them while be
and to his leaving the money to
tributed to tbe fact that tbe disease ived,
bis widow so she could not help them,
more
violent toward also creates astonishment.
always becomes
Sba is
the end. The nights being chilly and
an allowance of fSO.OOO" a year,
the days warm is bad 'far thos i who givenshe could claim
but
miny times that as
are sick, Tbe Ualoaunia parish offr dowry rights. One daughter gets
icials have decided to allow freight.
millions while the mother is treated to
rains on the Southern PaoiSo to pass much JesS.
f
conThis
without
stopping.
through
Close friends of the family say Mrs.
Texas
into
route
dition will clear the
before the will was
Pullman
and the ' Southern, Pacific officials made tbat agreed
would not Contest be
she
anticipate the resumption of freight cause she was not bequeathed her fall
New Orleans, Ls., Ootober

28

.

business over tbe entire system.
Tbe official bulletin at 1 o'clock an
new cases ana
nounces twenty-ninix deaths.
Jackson, Tenn., Ootober 28. Io
consequence of the rapid spread oi
yellow fever In Memphis, tbe citizens
here are aroused to fever bent. A
beaded by the
large
mayor, was bold at the court house,
and a striot shot-guquarantine was
established. No trains from Memphis
are allowed to stop at any point in
Madison county.
St. Lodis, Mo., Ootober 28.
is the yellow f. ver situation
New Orleans,
early, this morning:
new casts, eUven deaths;
fifty-fiv- e
Mobile, five new cases, tnree deatbs;
Montgomery, seven new cases; Mem
pbis, five new esses, two deaths;
tiil xi, Mic, twelve case; Sorantou,
new cas'-s- , one deatb;
Miss.,
PaecagoulH, Miss., two new cases.

d
of - the estate. Since her
husband's , death she has ' expressed
herself as satisfied. The sous say
reluctantly that tney are satisfied with
the provisions of tbb will, Out on the
whole, it is binted there is a possibility
of a great legal battle over tbe pap
to break the last testament of tbe
dtceased millionaire,

e

mass-meetin-

ILLEGITIMATE SON BOBS CP.

Ootober 28
Gustave Bebring was arrested for the
third time, charged with disturbing '
the peace of the Pullman family, he
olaiming to be the first born child of
car magnate supposed to be
tbe
crxzy, but an examination ic.'lny, "
I bn
sti wj bim id be of sound mind
man bas mu h mtellecjualiy and (If
He
mauds his share of tbe estate.
says, bis mother was a governess wno
was paid to leave the United States,
but on ber death bed she told Gustavo
of h s parentag-i- , giving him tb documents io prove it. Every tff rt hs
hern made by the Pullman family to
get these documents and destroy

Chicago, Illinois,

Fol-wi-

A

BANQUET.

tbeaa.

The Toaets That Will be Responded to by the

Striking Miners Will ba Compelled to Face
November P.nnlles and Cold.

Vet.

AN

UNSUCCBShFUL

HOLD-U-

.

PARKKRSBCR9,

W. Va , Ootober 28

the mining situation at Flemington

reached a critical stage. The
strikers are now being evicted from
their houses, and mutteriugs are heard.
The places of the men not signing tbe
ironclad contract are being filled by
new man.
Superintendent Sterreit
e'ates be is ready for any emergency
Tbe outlook for tbe winter'! frightful.
has

Milwaukee;, Wis , October 28 At
this morning's business meeting of tbe
society of the Aimy cf the Tennessee,
General Grenvllle M. Dodge, of New
York, was re elected president, Gen.
eral A, Hickenlooper, of Cincinnati,
corresponding seoietary, and General
Cornelius Cable, of Cincinnati, recording secretary. The banquet,
will be a notable affiir. Toasts will
"
be responded to as follows: 'The
Uuited
of
the
S'ates," Col.
president
Wis ;
E.
Madison,
Bryan,
Georgo
Oar departed comrades," Archbishop
Ireland; 1776jto 1801," Mrs. Charles
A. Smith, Cleveland, Qtiio; Voluo- since the war,"
teers from
General.Jobo C Black, Chicago; " f he
war department hi it was du'ing the
late unpleasantness',"
Majjr Hoyt
Sherman, of Des Moines; "Our kind-re- d
societies," General Horatio C.
King, Brooklyn; "Our successors,"
George Buckler, of Fremont, O iio.
The baoquer will be held at tbePiank-intoand a large number of ladies
will be seated at the board
:

A

Wtddlng.
obr 28 The marriage
of Ltdy tUcnel Wyudoaoi Qiio, only
dtoguter of the Eirl and Countess of

London. Oa

Dduraven, and tbe Koigbt of Glynn,
was celebrated at Adare, Ireland, today.
A BtUTH.

Nkw York, . Ootober 28 It is
ruiu ired here, this afternoon, that
Mrs. Cleveland,
gave birth to
i
a son.
,'

Want an Injunction.
6t Louis, Mo., Oo "ber 28. An
application was made before Judge
Thayer, to day, in the United States
'

1861-186-

5

n,

Ties Were Pieced on the Rock leland Track, but
The Train Went On.

Fokt Worth, Texas, Ootober

28

attempt was made, last night, to
hold np the north-boun- d
Chicago,
Rock Island & Texas passenger train,
at a point near Boyd, in Wise county,
cross-tie- s
being placed on the track.
Tne engine was checked, pushed them
off and proceeded.
Two men with
SViochebters appeared near the scene,
but no further attempt was mad-)- .
after.
Tbe trainmen on the south-boun- d
noon train found two sticks of dyoa
mite at the point.
An

"

i

!

damage
derailing tbe engine.

A True Bill Pound.

Wilkes Barrs, Pa., Ojtober 28.
returned
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First National Bank.

San Miguel National Bank.
.:

,

Capital Paid in

-

Surplus

-

-

-

-

NEW

$100,000

'

50,000

:

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Vice-Preside-

BROWNE &

;

MANZANARES
COMPANY

LA5 VEGAS

J.

SAVINGS BANK.
--

.

Wholesale Grocers. Wool, Hides, Pelts,
Plows and Agricultural, Implements.

.

A. CONSECRATION.

vVISB & HOQSETT,

:

Rev. Dr. Chauncey B. Brewiter a
Blahop of a Dlocesa.

.

LOANS AND BBAL ESTATE,

Coadjutor

McCormick powers and Reapers.

..

Sixth .nd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
New Haven, Conn., Ootober 28.
Tbe oonsecration as Coadjutor bishop Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Fropert; for sale. Investments made acd
anenaea to ror
.ents oolleoted and Taxes paid.
. lines examined
of the diocese of Connecticut of Rev.
Dr. Cbauncey B. Brewster, heretofore
rector of Grace Episcopal churoh of
-

Brooklyn, took place this morning in
I
riuny oourcn in tbe presence of a
irge assemblage.
is also
It is a ooiucidence tbat
tie centenary of the oonsecration of
Bishop Jarvis, second bishop of Con
necticut and who passed away eighty- wo years ago
and the ceremony
ncl addresses bore special referenoe to
his fact The officiating prelates were
Uisuop Wbitaker,' of Pennsylvania,
tlithop Potter, of !New York, and
Usbop Lawrence, of Massachusetts,
t'ie eLCOetsors of Bishops, White, Pro- ;ost and Bass, wno assisted at tbe
consecration of Bishop Jarvis 100 years
..
ago.
v;;y
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principals and all the witnesses are
deaf and dumb, and tbe testimony was
given in tbe sign language by nimble
fingers.
'
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CERRIIXOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
'1
Qooda Deltrered Free In the City.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
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Oils and Glass.

Rosenwald'

Ave.

pic-nic-

DEAI.ER IN

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes,

.

F

4

sjf

AND RBTAII,

HARDWARE), Paints,XJJVIOID- -

AFFORDS,

THE MODEL RESTAURANT

Bought, Sold

(Successor to Coors Bros.)

WHOLESALE

Tables Served With

Cooked and Served in the Highest Order.
, Meals, 25c. Board by week, $5.
A Trial will convince you of tbe merits of Thone No. 50.

& Exchanged.

One week ooramenclng

-

Mrs Wm. Qoin, Prop.
.

Furniture

-

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas, N.M.

Mat.trrsses

John Trouatman,

!

Douglas Ave. Entrance
"
' ;
10.

After tbat date, over Schaefer's Drag Store,
Opera House Block

EVERYTHING

second

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Until Nov.

.

Satisfied.
28.- -

K.

OFFICE:

v

.

0.

PRICES ALL

Friedman & Bro.J

Iyer

GUARANTEED

:. :;

y,

Pa.,

lUnOLICIIED
ALL WORK

Upholstering.

Fittsbdrg,

Bridge Street.

'

Steam Laundry.

...

0118

SPECIALTY

A

DIFFICULT

i
itt, Mexico, Ootober 28.
floods washed
every
away
building in the village of Ahumada, in
the slate of Cbibuabua, Mexico. The
exactly. Not five minutes
town had a population of .1,300 per- after .
time, nor Iwo hours, but on time ex?
sufferand
homeless
are
ail
who
sons,
aotly. We aim to make this laundry so
itood and the service so pleasant, that when
'
tug.
a person comes here once, he will always
Snow Storm Still Raging.
come here.
.
you to feel that you are going
Omaha, Neb , October 28. Tbe to We want what
vou
want.in
every respect.
get just
sover If you
are not getting that at present, supgrpt snow storm continues inanthous- pose you see what we can do for you.
western Nebraska, resulting
nnH nf cattle having been rushed to
C. O.-D- .
matket. while sheep are reported ay,
snow
Ing by the hundreds in a foot of

Explosion.

'

WINTBRNITZ,

D.

D.D.8.

WORK

GOLD

Mexico

A Coitly rja

L

II.

DENTIST

Tie

Senator Hanna arrived unexpectedly,
this morning, and no one met nim at
be
the dpot. In an Interview
ays he is quite satisfied witb the situa
tion in Ohio, and expeots to win. ...

UIOflEJK

Reduced rntes so families and parties of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
First-clas- s
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
FRKI G ERB, Prop.
mining men and commercial travelers.

r

Cincinnati, Ohio, October

Received

For wood and ooalv Another
of KING HEATERS,
which will be sold; at very low
Hardware
prices at the old towrV
,.'
Store.
"!''' f

trains, 25c.

Swept Prom the Earth.

I

Just

.

Mount Vernon, Ohio, October 28.
Hon. William J. Bran was accorded the greatest ovation ever given a
publio speaker in this city, this morn- I he
ii g..
meeting was ouiea ior iu
o'eiork, but long before tbat hour bad
ernv.d, the streets were j'imined.
Wbn the neeiing began, 20,000 peo
ple were present.

Hanna

4

$2.50 pr day

'

-'

A

Rates, $2 to

Baths Free

-

Law Suit In PantomlaM.

Nkw Yoke, N. Y. October 28. An
interesting breach of promise suit bas
ust ended in the supreme oourt in
favor of Miss Annie Berliner, who sued
Jacob Scharles for .$50,000' damages.
The iury awarded her $2,000. The

Orandly Welcomed.

--

i

Light

-

.

Ranch and Mining Supplies.

28.

is Presbyterian day at the exposi
tion and exercises were held on the
grounds, this morning,' under the
nuspiaes of the Centennial commission
of the sypod of Naehville. " Tha prin
oipal speakers were Rev. Dr. John
Hall, of New York, who touched upon
national indebtedness to Sootcb-Iris- b
Presbylerianism ; Rev. Dr. W. W.
vioore, of union Theological Seminary, Fire Proof
.vivo duait with Presbyterianism
and
Eduoation, and Rjv. Dr. A. VW- - Baoh- - Steam Heat
ma'n, of Chattanooga, who sketched
be histories of Samuel Doke and bis Electric
This

successors

-

.

STEELHAY RAKES

Presbyterian Day;

Nashville,' fenn., Ootober

At

v

-

f,

.i,- - "JllfV

American or, European

28. An
We Make to Order
"'the
ware,
at
occurred
of
An
gas
Texes, Ootober 28
explosion
Waco,
this morning Box Wardrobe Couches,
attempt was made, last night, to wreck bouse of Hartje Brothers
was fatally
Perkins'
man
Warehouse
Wool Mattresses.
a passenger train oq the Cotton B 'It
and a money loss of $60,000
burnt
d,
on
tbe
oross.ties
by
railroad,
placing;
A Complete Line of UrnbrellaJjCov- -.
was done, exoapt resulted.
trick. No
ANOTHER ATTEMPTED WRECK.

3

No Wise Merchant

W

OF LAS VEGAS.
LAS VEGAS,
.
MEXICO.
Michigan, Ootobef J8.-- T
Tbe annual convention of the assola.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President:
tlon of collegiate alumnae bal brought
W. ZOLLARS,
JOHN
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
to this-cita large number of wotnea
v
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
graduated from the varions colleges
and universities accepted In lti ictti
'
tution of membership. The aisoola-tlo- n
UR J. M. CUNNINGHAM , President.
numbers some 2,000; women who
FRANK
SPRINGER,
- - ' v .
D. T. HOSK1NS, Cashier.
have not been content with finishing
V
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
their eduoation when leaving; oolkfcif,
"INTJSKEsT rAW ON' TIM1S DEPOSITS
but have banded themselves together
to avail themselves of advanced studies
and to promote occupations and profes
Henry Gokr, Pres.
slons suitable for college bred women
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
Among those who are here to tske
part In the proceedings are Miss Marlon
Talbot, Dean of tbe Women's College
Paid up capital, $30,000.
of Chicago University; Mrs. S.-East Las Vegas and
Wentworib, of Boston, .end Mrs
Save vour earniners bv denositinor them in thn T,ah Vpoas SAvtNna Rank-- whom
Bessie Brad well
Helmor, associate mcjr ui unug yyu an inuunie. - jivery uoiiar saveu is iwo uouurs niuae."
Socorro, New Mexico
editor of tbe Legal News of Chicago.
No deposits received of less than $1.
;.
Interest paid on all deposits of lji5 and over.
The association wul ba ia sessioa here
for two days and will bold a final
session at Aon Arbor on Saturday,
A. A. WISE, Notary Public.
Established 1881.
T. C. HOGSETT.

bill against Sheriff Martin
Luetgert Want Another Attorney.
deputies for tbe Lattlmer scooting,
Ex Judge Tbe true bill inotudes ninete n n:
28
Ootober
CblCAGO,
and
States dictmonts for murder, one for each
Vincent, Attorney Pbaleo,
for f jlouious
thirty-siDen-en- ,
hud
this man
a
conference
Attorney
ly wounding.
mechanical
And Edison's
seo
i.d
mornit g, in reference to the
marvel
.. .
,
An "Optic" Editorial.
trial f Lnetgert. .Judd Vincent
She Uned Coal Oil.
brought np the question of ball, bu Special Telegrarn to the Optic :
would not listen to it. Lunt
El Paso, T.xas, October 28,
CiscnATi, Oiio, Obtober 28.
saolety
ppeningjin the
Vin
We appreciate and thank you for tbe
Mrs C'iris Walsh, aged seventy.two, g. rl bas quarrelled witb Judge
is looking for another
and
cent
mst. bepd us
editorial of the 20-Ky , was fatally burned,
of Newp-irtattorney.
flse oopie.
Edpi Bros,
twenty
will
second
trial
(bU rooming, and bir daughter Eliza
probably
Luetgert'
fceih
eudeavoring to extinguish commence on November 8.U, a week
At a Ripe Old
sustained severe Injuries. from Moadiy.
New plays, NEW SPECIALTIES, new
Rochester, N- Y, O ;tobfr 28
Mr--- ,
Walsh poured coal oil on hot ashes
Positively the most ex
G. llotohkiss, the re " wned pictures
Hiram
im-flames
Cllmbinz.
the
and
Sjfver
to make a fire,
popular
company traveling
pensive
of
ki'
at
the
did
pepp-rmioil"
g,
age
can
Nbw Yoek, Odiuber 28 Silver,
raj cents. Seats 011 sale
lia ely enveloped her, tbe
prices zo, 80n
stores.
at Murphey-Vadrug
eigh
exploding.

court, for an Injunction to prevent tbe
citv of Denver from compelling tbe
cotuD'inv to reduce its
llmim w
water rates. Judge Thayer said be
would probably grant a temp irarj
Injunction

-

Oat

Dbtroit,

one-thir-

MINERS.

BVICTINtl

SHERIFF

SURPRISE MANIFEST.

,

It Cause

A

y,

The anxiety ieit in this city regarding
of tbe British steamship
the
Antilia" due from Nassau Sunday
last, has developed into a well denned
fear that she is lost with all on board.
For four days the officers of the eom- ,pany have been besieged by the
anxious friends of the cabin passengers
and the "AniiliaV crew, of eighteen
men. The vessel must have encountered tbn big storm which raged along
the coast, last week, which deepens
tbe suspicion that something bas
happened to ber. Inooming steamers
r.'p irt a bard tusle with tbe storm,
but have seen nothing of tbe missing
.

,

ASSOCIATION,

Number of Wosaea Gradaate
Toccther Tfrday.

A Largs

,

Is

(Ian temperance union have taken
possession of tbe city. Hotels, board
ing and lodging houses and scores of
private residences have surrendered to

COLLEGE

MOB

a

Non-Arrlt-

r- -

iAL Optic.

Ordered
Buffalo, N. Y., Ootober 28. Dele It Tries to Wrest a Murderer
"
annual con
From the Police, In
to Remain In Havana
fates to tbe
women's
Chris
national
of
tbe
vention
Arrest Probable.
New York.
r
full

Wilv General

Mnch

jriioo
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Children's black Derby ribbed wool hose,,
1
5 to 8M valued at 25c, our price
Extra fine misses' cashmere hose, plain

5

Ladies' black wool hose

sizes

Ladies' plain and ribbed ojashmere hose,
extra good values for 30c, our price
An extra good quality black cashmere hose worth 45c, this week 3 pairs for. .n' eUU

0'

rates-Fin-

Oiie lot Children's Eiderdown Cloaks,

an( ribbed, sizes 5 to

8i

Iadies' union suits "Oneita"

J

--

O

fleece lined

(bur regular 75c garment) for.

.

trimmed

--

Jj ()
Ci

0C)

with Angora Fur, satin C

lined (regular price and value of same is $2.00) for

4"

:.

C)

Do Vou Want Odd?

Everyone desires to keep Informed on
Yu'ioti the EUmdvke omi Alaikan geld
fluids. Bend 100. for larije Compendium
or vast information nud IiIk color map to
Hamilton Pub. Co., Indianapolis,

South Side Plaza

ROSENWALD'S
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THE DAILY OPTIC.
Published By
THE

,

LAS VEQAS

PUBLISHING

COMPANY,

At home In Us own building,
of Lincoln and
intersection
Munmunuus Aves., Lob Vegas,
Mew Mexico, (name ol
Las Vegan)
poat-ollic- e,

Kt

R. A. KI8TLER,
President and Manager.
Danibl T, Hohkiks,
E, Gortneh,
Treasurer,
Boeretary.

OPTIC TELEPHONE NO.

2

Tna Optio will not. under any circum-or
stances, be responsible for tbe return
maou-oriptbe aafe keeping of any rejected
No exception will be made to tbts
to eitoer letters or
rule, witn regard
Nor will the editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejected

t.

uiau-usori-

,

In order to avoid delaya on amount ot
Otic
personal absence, letters to Tub
abould not be addressed to any Individual
connected with tbe oltlce, but simply to
bum
Ths Oftio, or to tbe editorial or tbe
ness lupartment, aooording to tbe tenor or
purpose.
should report to tbe counting-room
any irregularity or inattentionot
on tbe part ot carriers in tbe delivery
can have Tun
'l'B Optic.
depots in auy
Optic delivered to their
Orders or
carriers.
the
of
tbe
oity by
part
otnplaints can be made by telephone,
postal, or In person.
News-deale-

Newe-deale-

re

To secure proper classification, advertisements should be handed in not later
than 10 o'clock a. m.

Bpeolal Notice.
Ii

.

Vsoi

post-pai-

1 DAILY optio Delivered by mall,
$10.00 per annum; 16.00 tor six

tincksof sheep yield an annual wool
o ip ot superior quality, of not less than
1,000,000 pounds. We know that at
present only wheat enough for home
consumption Is grown, but if a market
was provided, tbe wheat harvest would
swell to enormous proportions and be.
come capable of supplying all of New
Mexioo with flour, as was onoe done,
besides exporting probably as much
more. Oits flourish and oommand
top prices; other oereals oan be grown
in this favored spot in quantities limited
which all
by the demand. Fruits, of
condi.
climatic
to
the
suitable
varieties
tions that exist can be raised, are of
excellent quality and delioious flavor;
and now that New Mexico fruit bas
been bought for export to Europe, we
have distant markets to reoelve tbem,
as well as those nearer home, to aid us
in scouring the highest price for all of
our horticultural products.
Just oonsider that Taos and all the
valley lying round it would become
tributary', commercially speaking, to
Las Vegas, it railroad connections
were formed, and then the man of average Intelligence must at onoe see how
important tbe connection would prove,
as a restorer of territory for our merchants t ) hold in place ot that, which
they bave already been deprived ot,
and of that which in addition will soon
bs added to the list ot "good for good"
trading grounds by tbe oonstiuotion ot
the El Faso.Northeastern railroad from
El Paso to Linooln county, New Mex.

KAKLV lUCMINISCKNCES.

News ber vie bxtendett.
Tbe Bt. Louis Republia reoenrty.made sr.
witb tbe cable cutupanies.
Tbe Paddy of the IMoueors Inter rangements
wbereby direct news, from all eeotioas or
viewed for ' The Optio" by
tbe clvilUed wor!d, are rcoeived. It now
Bantu Fe. Journalist.
prints more autliemlu Ioiuik" news tban
any other paper, and continues to keep a
Its record for publinblng all tbe borne news.
Tbe outlook for the yeur is one or big
Special Correipontlence of The Optic,
news events, fast succeeding aacu otoer,
Santa Fk, N. M., October 27th, ',87. and
iuterestinir tc evtbry will be biirbly
W. II. Weed, of Whits Oaks, was eryone.
Tbe price of the lleqmblio daily Is
or f 1.60 for tbree months.
0a
renewing old friendships in ban'.a Fe Tbe year,
Twice a- - Weeli litpublic will remain
Talk about your pioneers, same one dollar a yer, by mail twice- w-he's the daddy ot 'email! When he
attained legal age in bis native town
Tbe probabilities now are that the
of New York in 1816, bis father gave new smelter of tbe Mary mining and
him $10,000 and told blm to "go wesi smelting oompany ut Cerrillos Will
and hustle." A year later, be left blow In before Ubristmas.
Independence, Mo., on a freighting
It Removes
expedition over the Santa Fe trail, the
from

e

jk3M

1

e

e

long-live-

New Mexican.

The majority of our people hers no
doubt think that Taos and tbe Taos
valley are so remote places, because
situated out of sight and without close
connections, and on the further side oi
a mountain range, that, perhaps, they
do not amount to much as desirable
neighbors, from the commercial viewpoint, or those with whom we should
strive, by every means at command, to
cultivate a most intimate acquaintance,
with tbe view to extending tbe trading
territory of our wholesale merchants
and jobbers, and bringing into direct
touch with Las Vegas a rich and pop
muus uisirioi. xnac, nowever, is a
grievous error to fall into, as The
Optio will now show, by the following
few facts and figures as examples of
the rich resources there, and the capa
bllities of Taos and the Taos valley to
resume their former prestige as a com
mercial district second to none in Im
portanoe and volume of trade in all of
New Mexico, which was once the proud
position they occupied, as will be remembered by several citizens of Las
Vegas, and to which they can again be
restored by
efforts; nil of
which will redonnd to her credit and
benefit, if Las Vegas does her duty.
The only thing lacking is cheap and
rapid transportation, whioh alone can
be had by means t of railroad connection.
The present population of these
places is ,not less than 10,000. The
area of agricultural land that, can be
successfully irrigated is about 180,000
aores, capable of supporting 'not less
than 40.000 people. There is an ample
supply of water in tha eleven living
streams that issue from the mountains
and course through the Taos valley to
fully supply and irrigate all these lands,
whioh can be made as rich and productive farms, orohards and gardens
1 any in New
Mexioo. The larga

AM'UED DUVAL, Prop'r.

Rates reasonable and made known on application. Excellent service. Table
supplied witn the be st of everything in the market.

Chaff in & SaleDuncan,
Stable
Livery, heed a nd

IMPURITIES

ror People That Are
Sick or " Just Don't
Feel Well."OMB

Grovkb Cleveland

w

- ,cA-

SIXTIf STREET,

o

Tlnilpir. nf RofliHria.
N. M. ; ChHS. Nihart, of Las Vegas, N. M.;

Agua Pura Company
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
I

AnilUal Capadtv

Waluk,

Rock Island Route Playiag Cards.
The slickest cards on tbe market are the
"ItOCK IBittnu 8." lUPy we iu iud Muwvy- est, and wa will send you these excellent
standard goods at the low rate of nine
cents ner nark If you order five or more
packs. Send money order, draft or stumps
and tbey will be sent promptly by express,
charges prepaid. Orders for sirgle pack
must contain twelve cents in stamps, as
Address,
tbey will be sent toy mall.
Jobn Sebastian O. V. A.,
Chicago.

iP

PAPER HANGERS

Of f 1CCI

50,000 Tons

620 Douglas Ave.;

Centrally Located
. -

Rates, $1,25 per day.

Al!0

'ram in 3

INSURANCE

AiENT.
No. 7, 6
l

and BwtitlSM
SOAJf.

SOLE AGENT of the HUl-sitTown Co. addition and the E
Town Co. lower addition.

Hotel

careful treatment can the dangerous stage of the disease then be
averted.
At this critical time the great
kidney strengthening and restorative power of Prickly Ash Bitters
Is urgently demanded. This rem- -

URINARY DISORDERS
edy contains all of the best cura
tive' agents tnat ex
perience bas found to
be valuable In tho
treatment of kMnpv
diseases It bas a four
fold effect. Ths kii.
. ubtb are ustuea ana
strengthen '
liver is regulated,
the
Med,
tin
f J stomacb toned un.Hnri
tha hnw.
El els cleansed. The result of whirh 11
I Is the resumption of functional
i
early restoration

It

'

1

PJ!8

VJA

AlBOiAd.Ua

Price $1.00 Per Bottle.
Sold

ALL

by

DRUGGISTS.

,

A

S. A. CLEMENTS,

and floeor.lramme Opera House, E. Las Vegas

p ROTH

Orders taken at your residence. ' Prompt delivery
guaranteed.

ABSOLUTELY

Hssvy

Coantty,
.

Harriwara,

rt

To Care Constipation Forever.
Take Cacosi eta CanJv Cathartic 10c or 25c
if C C. C full to cure, druggiuw rc;fu:i monc;

Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. John Ham pel
at Santa Fe, a floe boy.

MEXICO
Raising

-

coffee, oranges, bananas,

and cattle.

THE:

MFXI3AN : CENTRAL

(Standard Gauge Railway)
Reaches all the important points
in tne Republic.
Excursion tickets dated nine months
from dte of paie, may be purchased
at any rauroaa acKet omce.
Address the undersigned for descriptive
"NOTES OX
matter, including
MJiAluo," mailed Iree.
It. E. COMFORT, Com'l Agen
El Paso, Te:

I

Papar

Hanging

ntezuitia Restauran

if!

Martin
r

J,

&

IJOVl AIsO

Howard,

Contractors and Builders.

Plans and specifications furnished free
to patron . Wiop next door to Houghton's
hardo are store

Plaza Hotel Bar,
The
.
SILVA BROS., Proprietors.
Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.
Milwaukee Seer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and billiard table in connection.

Iive:ything

first-cla-

si

Center Street, East Las Vegas.

CHAKLES

WKIUET, Frop'r

Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Meals m Town., . . . , ,

Railroad Avenue

M. D

leaves Springer every
Sunday, and arrive
In Elizabethtowu the same evening.
Every attention gifen to the comfort
of passengers. ior raes, address

5TAGE except

H. H. Hankins,

j

--

Paints, Oils.

Fainting, Kalsomlning.
Manzanaie3 Ave, E. La3, Vegas N. M

,

J. K. MARTIN

From Springer.

Successor to J. 8. ElstonJ

OPPOSITE DEPOT.

You can do it in

Red
Rivet

And dealer In

Wall Paper,

RESTAURANT

j

The

F. OAKLEY,

SILVER

t

Hankins Stage

KEACHii

,

d,

.

TO

ry'l
Sorseshooinx and repairing a specialty
Brand and Manzanares AveDUas..Baat JLa

vance of tbe rough weather season, and COR. NINTH AND INTEROCEA.S BT.
you will safely pass tfrougb unaffected.
Lallemamd'b Sficifio is an antl-sclsafe,
Buy a farm for
thorough and reliable. Price, $1.00 per
GO TO THE
Bold
n
Murpbey-Vavial.
Petten Drug
by
Co.,

GOLD

irTZtiu

Ad. RTKRMNO nRMVDT CO.. Chifniro. Hontnal. Can. , orA'en York.

iTake the

East Las Vegas.

fapis-vCarriuPs-

BI8E4SIHaiH

OAK

GUARANTEED

"

iisnalaoturer of

'PHONE 69

ALL

DRUGGISTS

pit aarl booklet frse.

A. C. SCHMIDT

Hot Tainales
Enchiladas, etc.

And sell the products for

4

Prop.

Special prices to contractors
and builders in lumber, shingles
etc. Estimates cheerfully furnished torontractors.
Office and Mill corner Seventh
vand Jackson streets,

Phone 68.

mood cleansed cr this acid poison in ad-

.ijiiiiiuLiiiiMjiiiimg.
KBIS3SSHl SK4- a-

SASH, DOORS, SCREENS

Fresh Meats,
Poultry, Eggs
and Produce.

DOUGLAS AVE.

i

Building Materials of all kinds
and styles.;

I

!

"I can't see how any family lives' with
out Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrboea Remedy," says J. K. Adams, a
well known druggist, or Ueneva, Ala., In
a letter Inquiring tbe price of a dozen
bottles, tbat be might not only bave it for
use in bis own family, but supply it to his
neighbors. Tbe reason some people gft
along without It, is became tbey do not
know its value, and what a vest amount of
suffering it will save. Wherever it
known and used, it is recognized as
a necessity for it is be only remedy tbat
can always be depended upon for bov. el
complaints, b"tb for children and adnlts.
For sale by K. 1). Uoodall, Depot drug
store.

ew.,etseneMsMi

satctiisonf

Planing Mill. J

Desirable Acre Properties; Farms under
Irrigation Ditches. .Office on

Proprietor.

and

New Mexico

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Secured

at MCDONALD'S SPRINGS,
J. W. De France, who bas been at Eight miles out from Las Vegas,
C. E. BLOOM, Prop.J
asAlbuquerque the past two months
sisting in settling up the estate of bis
All
AND
GOOD BOARD
kinds of fresh and salt meats
ROOI,
father, Col. J. Q. Will, left on bis Or
The juidest
always on hand.
can be
pleasant camping grounds,
and
fattest that can be obtained
return to Chicago.
at $5 a week. Tents ao"! campinp;
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.
outfits furnished. Effects moved out with
An Extra Twinge.
out extra charge.
Orders may be left at
MEATS DELIVERED
When the weather gets cold and dimp, The Optic office.
persons subject to rheumatic attacks expect
To any part of the city.
(
an extra twinge of their o'd complaint.
There is one way to prevent this, viz.: by
IF YOU WANT
taking in aavance a abort course ot tiAIXB- & BUILDER
MAND'S .SPECIFIC for RHEUMATISM.
CGNTRAGTOR
It en
ters the blood and destroys the rheumatic
acid in every part ot tbe system. Gives Job Work and Repairing, ,Houso Mov
quick relief from pain, quiets Inflammation
ing and Raising a Speciality.
and performs permanent cure. Uet yonr

days, will soon issue a pocket business
directory and gnide cf Albuquerque

ei

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
and 9 Bridge sweet, wail end of
bridge.

promptly uone

e

Ark., are at the European In Albuquer.
Special rates by the week or Vmonth for
que and are debating In their minds table
board, with or without room.
whether to remain in tbat city during
S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.
the winter or go farther soutb.

A.J. Hillen, a young gentleman
who has b et In that city the past few

m

Special attention given to brand

d

backache are
to cause muchsymptomsnotllkely
especially
when the victim alarm,
is still able to get
through I his dally duties. Bnr
bkwarb They are fraught with
deepest meaning. The Kidneys
are
suffering, the blood is being
poisoned, the strength is falling,
and soon the trouble
will extend

r

and general blacksmithlots From $100 up tng irons,
and
woodwork.
All work
ing

$2.00

$1.50

Kock

:

THE MOTHERS
HIT DIIVDIRECTLr.RO!
11L urn
Ml AGENT'S PROFITS.

-

N. M.

T. FOKsKA,

-

permanent.

or
Uma
HUlOU'tJUUCIl

8

lUbUUQI

Prices To Suit the Times

Best located hotel in

BantaFe,

We maice the above offer to increase the circulation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
With this object in view, the offer will be

Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week.

dc-ra-

aip

,

gath-jrer-

Good Accommodations

"

'

East Las Vegas, N. M

Real Estate

'Phone 48.

Exci

ed

life-tim-

Ross, .0. S. ROGERS,

Robt. L, JVi.

DECORATORS

u

-

d

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress, y

BROTHERS

ETTELSON

J.

t

nlcnol-plaie-

Glazing
0 Work a
Specialty.

,

,

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

ETTELSON BROS.,

by K. D. Goodall, Depot drug store.

well-directe- d

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

KegUter.

801-30-

'

d

P.

Jaiiics H.

Rjutamits speedily", 7permnently, and
economically cure, when all else fails.
PorrrB Osoo akd Cur. Cokf.. Sile Pmjif. Beit.
Mr " How t Curt Ter Skis n4 Blood Humor," tiM.

The" Head of; the "Optic": swings brO patent; socket hinpres, firmly held
down by a thumb screw. Strong, substantial, neat and handsome in design,
and beau Ifully ornamented in goln. Bed plat has rounded corners and s
or c un'erau'ik,
akin if It flush with top of table. Highest Arm Spice
arm Is 5X Inches i Iphand 9 Inches Ion?. This will ai.inlt 'he largest skirts
and veo qui ts. It Is SelfrThrcadlni -- Absolutely no holes to put tlir id through
except eye of ne' dle. Shuttle Is cylinder, open on end, entirely
Stitch
ensy to put In or take out; bob in holds a large amount ot t read.
thebbni,, winder, and has a
Regulator is on the bed ot the machine, benea'h
scale snowing the number of stitches to the 1 ch, end can be changed from
8 to 82 s itches to tbe Inch. Peed Is doui le and extends on both sides of needle;
never fulls to take go ds
neer stops at seams: movement Is pos tive;
no springs to oreaK ana through;
get out O' or er; can na raiseu ami luwer u n win
Automatic 130DDI11 winner ror muug me uouuia suiuiuhlii;uii mm ueriuui j
smooth without holding the thread. Machine does not run while winding bob
hln Liirht Hunnlnff Machine Is easvf run: does not fatlgu-- the operator
makes little noise and sews rapidly. Stitch Is a double lo k stitch, the same
on both sues, win not ravel, ana can De changed without stopping tne n actine.
Tension Is a flat spring tension, and will admit thread from 8 to 150 spool cotton
without changing. Never gets out of order. Tha Needle la a straight,
needle. Hat on one side,- and cannot be put in wrong, Needle Bar Is
of
steel, with oil cup at th bottom to prevent oil
round, made on
the goods, Adjustable Bearlncs All bearings are
fro getting
steel and aslly adjusted with a screw driver. All lost motion can be takon up,
Attachments Ha h ma nine furnished
and the machine will last a
an extra set of
and accessories, and in addition we fu nlsh
with necessary toolsvelvet-linemecal
a
in
attachments
box, free of charge, as f.jlloivs : One
one blndn , one shir in plate, one sec of four hemmers.
ruffler and
of an inch, one tucker, one under braider, one short
different widths up to
or attachment tout, and one thread cutter. Woodwork of finest quality oan
or walnut, gnthle cover and d wers,
rings to drawers, dress
guards to wheel, and device (or replacing belt.
111

d

M

Description.

BROTHER BOTULPH.

October 20th, 1897.
Kntir-- is herebv eivon that tbe follow.
eHtler bas tiled notice of bis
intention to make final proof in support of
bis claim, and tbat seid proof will be made
befere the probnte cletk nl tan llieuel
nnnntv. &t l.as Veeas. on November 30tb,
1897, vi: B. P. Fliut, of Bant Las Vfgas,
for the B. W. , Sec. 17, T. 19, H. I4-He names the following witnesses to
nrove his continuous retiidence upon and
nullivatlon of sold land, via : K. H. Hunt
Ttf

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M

:

For Particulars apply to

.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Kntrv No. 8t091
AT SaMTA Fn, N.M".,
I liABD OFIICB

. D..ri.

:

Fall Term Opened in September.

M. Y Gomiz has been HppomU'd
Arriba
oostm tster at Lumberton.-Ricounty, vice Geo V. Kutz removed.

(

fl sr.inji HEADACHE

PLIIKIEHI

TIH1E.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

f

Kldnev disease Is dan
gerous because of its ter-insidious character.
riwy
It.
llciinllv humnfis ftrmlv
fixed In the body before the symptoms are violent enouph to be
Disordered digestion ,
alarming.
wakefulness at night, headaches,

1

1

St. Michael's College

PILLS

PON) A DOBS
RsmcNS Pimples, eures Headache. Dyspepsia and
Costlnsess. 25 cts. s bos at driifwiiiu or lv mall
emples free, address Pr. Bosanko Co. Phila, l"sk

self-ma-

Disease.

4

furnished Kates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Sheet Iron
work a specialty. Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tubs,
. Range Boilers, Wash Basins and Sinks kept in stock.

.up.o,"-

have
Few men in this country are better or
wondered if some one bad told him, a more
RAFAEL ROMERO,
favorably known to the drug and
few years ago, that he wouli ever dis- medicine
trade tban Mr. E. J. Hchall. bnver
course to Princeton students on "The in tbe proprietary medicine department of
tbe Meyer Bros.' Drug Uo., of St. bouts.
'
man!" Luck, pure and ue says : "My bov came home from school
LAis: VEGAS, N, M.
with bis hand badly lacerated and bleed
is
what
made
Cleveland. He ing, and suffering great pain. I dressed
simple,
Indian Depredation Claims a
tbe wound and applied Chamberlain's Paiu
should lecture on men of destiny.
Balm freely; all pain ceased, and in a re
ji Soecialty.1
markably short time, it healed without
Isaac R. Hitt & Co. Chicsiro. 111.. Batin- leaving a scar. For wounds, sprains,
swellings and rheumatism, I know of no cille Thompion & law, Washington, D, C
medicine or prescription equal to it. I are associated with me incases before the
consider it a household necessity." Bold Court of claims.
would

Machine.

Each

With

Given

Warranty

Rnest Line of Cooking and Heating Stoves in the City

ONLY

Te

and wifa, of

Years'

Pine teams, and careful drivers,

HE.

FINS.

Nturagia

eilLUNJ

Of itching', burning, bleeding, scaly skin
and scalp humors is instantly relieved
by a warm bath with Cuticuea Soaf,
a single application of CuiicunA (ointment), the great skin cure, and a full dose
of Cuticcba Resolvent, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor euros.

J. li. Price

10

AND

R ibert L. Moore, who has served as
a clerk in the local Uoiied States land
effloe in Santa Fe fur about two years,
is visiting his home in Aikansas and
possibly may not return.

Most Torturing, Disfiguring,
Humiliating

CimCURA

$25

'

mm

rarlflad

WEEKLY OPTIC
OPTIC

one year, or DAILY
for one vear, with Machine

Gelirinsy,

JV

JB

te

FACES

Self -- Threading

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

WHICH CAt'SK

'

PIMPLY

Cash and

for RtariLOla.mii

?',' Also keep in stork a large assort
ment or wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

Sewing Machine

OPTIC

Shipped to'any one, anywhere, on 10
days' free trial In your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.

.

d.

n

The Improved
New High arm

$20

THE BLOOD

Jitters

meals patronize the

fust-clas- s

--

THOSH

f

for three months, By car
months;
rler, M cents per wees.. 8J columns, deLis Vboas Wiukmi Optio
,
i'i.QO per an
livered by mall,
throe
num. fl.uolor six mouths,
Hj for6 cents.
In
too!
wrappers,
months. Single copies
and weeKlj ,
Sample copies of both dallyiilve
poetoOlea
mailed free when desired,
J3y oooupying tbe most feasible railaddress In full, Including state.
way route, Taos "can be brought to
COUBBSPONnitsoH
Containing kbwi, soliciof the country. Comted from all parts
miles of Las Vegas,
editor oi within seventy-fivmunications addressed to the snould
be
Xua Optio, to insure attention, full name
line would traverse
and
tbe
oonneoting
accompanied by the writer's
publication, but as a a country comparatively easy to con.
and address, not for
guaranty ot good faith.
made by draft.monoji struct through,' with populous settlejmittnoks May beexpress
or registered
order, postal note, Address
all letters anu ments and towns scattered all along
our
at
risk.
letter
Tun optio,
telegrams to
tbe route over whioh several hundred
Bast Las Veteas. New Mexico.
tons of freight would be hauled every
N.
M.,
Las
Vegas,
Entered at the Bast
the
transmission
for
through
day, to say nothing of the passenger,
postofflce
matter.
malls as second-clas- s
mail and express services, capable in
of produomg largely augthemselves
OFFICIAL PAPBR OF THB CUT.
mented revenues to such a railroad.
Mimf
That is the sort ot proposition for
Ooeoeoeosos j'jm
.c3
OCTOBER
I
j Las Vegas to take cp now and aid in
SUN HON TUB WBD THU FBI SAT S promoting, and it admits oj no possi
of contradiction.
Let us start in
a bility
i 125 136 14I 158 in .U' a small way, and if we meet with sue
10
11
cess, let us then attempt greater enter
20
19
21
18
17
IT
prises. This is a matter whioh con
3D
28
29
21
2?
a j
cerns some more than ." others, the
31
o
yoeoeoeseeJSoecisQeoeeossteQeDeosQeoeeaeje
minority, perhaps, more than tbe ma
but indirectly every resident of
jority,
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Las Vega, especially the merchants
and property owners. Both of tbe lat.
TUB TAOS COUNTRY.
ter classes of our population have more
Dr. T. P. Martin, tbe favorite physician at stake than any one else, and the
ot Taos county, dropped in yesterday to
for this enterprise
fraternize with his friends of tbe New principal support
come
from
them.
mu9t
It would be
moments
a
before
few
Mexican
going
more
in
investment
ways than
good
home.
' The doctor Is dearly an optimist, but one, and every dollar put out to fur
fortunately bis faith is well founded. He ther this proposition would be recouped
""
declares without equivocation that Tao
tirms ovor by increased trade and
county is now more prosperous than ever many
before in Its history. .He Is satisfied that advancement in values ot all property
" In spite ot all the
large shipments of th
fleecy fellows, there are still 175,000 sheep
Up to date, the voters of New York
on tbe ranges in Taos county, and nearly
all of these are of improved wool varieties have elected thirty-onmayors, al
each one of wbloh will easily shear four though there have been, all told,
pounds of the stuff that keeps people warm ninety-onin offbe since the formation
in mid winter. .
of the municipality.
The other sixty
The doctor adds that there are still
many fat cattle on tbe ranges ot his coun were either chosen by the common
ty and that the owaers behold tbem witb oouncil or appointed to fill vacancies
a good deal of quiet satisfaction, knowing New York mayors are proverbially
that they are cashable at the rate of from
The only one who bas
$10 ta $30 per be id.
died in offtce since since 1831, when
"I have lived In Taos county for eigh
?he people began choosing them by
years," continued the doctor, "and I have
never seen such a prolific yield of 'fruits. direct vote, was William F. Have.
and cereals as this year in our county meyer, who bad served in the same
Notably Juan Santistevan and Alex. Qui
twenty-seveyears before
dorf have immense crops of choice winte position
Nine
are now living, the
apples. Our merchants all seem to bs do
log well and our people all approach win oldest being Daniel F. Tiernan, who
ter with barns bursting with plenty, eel served away back in the fifties. He is
lars filled with fruits and vegetables, and ninety-twyears old, and will cast his
enough ooin of the country oh hand to pro ballot for the
tiger.
tect them against emergencies." Santa Fe
post-paid-

nose's

six and
protiod ptssesspr of twenty-si- x
outfits.
eight-mul- e
"Gen, Sterling Price was in oommand ot tbe military foroes," said Col
Weed, "and be and I became pretty
well acquainted. I was a beaidlees
youth, and he called me 'the boy,.'
and this reminds me of an incident
I was present at the battle of old Lab
Vegas when the American ' troop
opened tire on the old church. Wbsii
the oaunoo was in place, Gen. Price
called to me and sa.ds 'Boy, do you
watttofire tbe first shot Well, I did,
Taking careful aim, as I thought, I set
ber off, and the ball went S00 yards
wide of tbe mark, but the gunner who
fired tbe second shot didn't do a thing
to that chutoh but put a cannon ball
right through it. After the battle at
Las Vegas, we came on. to Santa Fe,
and my teams were used, under contract, tor the transportation of uiilitai)
supplies about tbe Territory, Attei
the l'aos insurrection, I was with Prist
at Taos, and when tbe eleven priests
weie court martialed, I made the prayer
of my life to secure tbe release of two
uf tbe priests who were great friends
of mine, and who, I knew to have bad
no band in inciting tbe trouble. On
the day of tbe court martial, I was up
at daylight and at Prioe's camp to make
a final plea tor my friotids, and, after
my talk, General Prloe said that, if
was so badly stuck on 'em as all that
I cuu.d take tbe two to my wagon
camp and keep tbem there until I re
ported to bim ut Santa Fe. Those 'two
pntBts were tbe late Padre Gallegoe,
of Santa Fe, and Father Simon Yeager,
W hen I go to El Puso
now ot Juarez.
which is quite often, I always call on
Father Yeager, and maybo we don
have a whole Jot of sport while din
cussing those trying times of long ago.'
In his quiet way, Colonel Weed hs
been accumulating a fortune in New
Mexico in the past twenty years.' Until
recently, ho owned five mercantile
houses, but be has now sold tbem all
save
tbe San Pedro store, which
is operated
by John Strumquist
is
colonel
the
Tbe
fortunate
owner of the "Cashier" group
mines at Nogal, Lincoln county, and
he is now on bis return home from th
east, where he placed tbem under bono
with a New York syndicate. He says
the building of tbe El Paso-WhiOaks road will t pun up a mineral
country tbat will create as big a stir as
G. U. C,.
Cripple Creek.
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To the Editor of the Oatlc
Pukblo, Colorado, Ouiuber 24th,'97.
Geo. M. Pullman, the maoy tlmeff
milhoDttlre, is, dead! Tba diipatcbea
tell ua that ba died of heart failure.
tunny, isn't it, when It It a well known A Schilling fc Company
20OT
San Franciaco
faot that the dend magnate never bad
either heart, soul, or cunsoieDce? We
Judge J. II. Walker transferred the
have before us an editorial written by
of tbe United States
registerahip
of
the editor
tbe Big R pids, Mich., oflioe in Santa Fe to M. It. Otero, lb
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Tenn , October 27
The auditorium of the woman's build-- .
'
- oa tbe exposition grounds was well
filled at 10 o'olook this morning when
Dr. Mary E. Green.of Michigan, oallod
to order the fifth annual convention of
tbe national household ecooomlo as
sociation. The objeots of this organi
zation, which inoludea in iis membership representative women of twenty
eight states, are to awaken tbo public'
mind to the importance of establishing
bureaus of information for the exchange
of wants and needs between employer
and employed in every department of
home and social life; to promote a
more scientific knowledge of various
foods and fuels; a more intelligent
understanding of correct draining and
plumbing In hemes; tbe med of pure
water and light in saniiBr-bui- l
bouses; the securement of skillel lnbr
In every department of the borne, and
tbe organizilion of school household

Jf

..

Meeting ol the National
Economic Association.
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It Is scarcely necessary to call attention to the superior merits of Tub
edition of Tm Pt Louis Republic as a newspaper.
Bar, Wm. Fkauob, Pastor.
carr
no
claim to be
other pnper
gatherer, that
It has so many advantag as a newscovered
thoroughly. The special features and ilIts equal The whole field of news is
columns than to
lustrations are alwayu the beat. More noted liters contribute to its
school at 9:48 a.ra ; Pisauhlng
to meet the wants of that large atBunday
U a.m. and 8 p.m.; 1!. Y. P. U. at 7:15
any other paper of its class. It Is published especially
talce$,ooo cash and balance In ONE. TWO and TBREE TEARS' tiins
a
not
rend
to
ailord
can
or
dolly paper.
cl ss r.f readers ho have rot tbe opportunity
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west.
sonth'and
the
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valley
is
Mississippi
democrats
these services.
It 'he leading
paper
The resort consists of 160 acres of lard, government pnUnt, most of
ill be given an
Hy a special arrangement made for a Uni ted lime only, our iriends
is fenced in convenient pastures. Fiftfen acres of the land is seedwhich
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opi ortunity to take advantage of this liberal prop sition.
Republic, lo pages a week, and Las Vegas jyjKTHODIST
Kemeniberthe offer, 7h
ed to timothy. Fifty acres are under cultivation, on which oats grow to
for
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Optic:
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Daily
Rev. Jonif
Wkikiy
Kulloqo, Pastor.
a height of six feet. Running water to house and barn from never-fallin- g
and $2.25 for Wkeklt Optic.
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Sunday sohool at 9:45 a.m.; Preaching springs, and adjoining are thousands of acres of the best grazing land in
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minute clues America.
meeting; Kpworth league at 7 p.m. ; Even"
ing service at 8 p.m.
SThe pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this church, and will be
One house of six rooms, completely furnished.
(HOT SPRINGS.)
j
pleased to Bee you at lis services.
une
nvc
ot
house
furnished.
rooms,
M, E. CHURCH.
Twicb-a-Wbi-

fill

Pioneer, which gives a graphic picture newjy commissioned register, at the
of the early life of thii man, who years close of business last evening.
ago was a resident of Grand Rapids,
Mich,, and who prior to his removal to
Chicago, obtained tbe loan of $300
from a friend, Pullman prospered and
IMPROVEMENT.became a millionaire, but failed to pay Art th MwnngtrBof cf Brut, ths Telegraph science and s rvloe.
the
human
body.
System
On behalf of the exposition authori
back the money loaned him by bis Nerves extend from the brain to sverr part
ties, warm words of weioome were
Grand Rapids friond. After years of
of the body and reach every organ.
T.wo houses of threa rooms each, furnished.
waiting, suit was brought to recover Nerves are Ilka lire good servant but hard spoken by Mrs Van Leer Ktrkmsn and
masters.
Ejcv. (J. W. Tolson, Partor.
All these houses will be ready for continuing the business thorough,
HK8E CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
response was made by Mrs. Surah F
tbe money, but tbe
mil
miles west ot iaos, and ntty
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-liv- e
lionaire took advantage of the statute Nerves are fed by the blood and are therefore Gane, of Chicago.
miles north of Santa I'e, and about twelve miles from Burranca
Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school at ly equipped.
like It In character.
President Green then delivered her
of limitation, and so was legally ex.
SilitU p.m.
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dt
Denver
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blood Is thin, pale and Impure.
capacity
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carbonic.
waters is from 90 degrees to
on tbe
alms of tbe organization
degrees. The gases
by bin friend.
One carpentier shop 18x30, milk-hous- e
Nerves will surely be strong and steady U end n high
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tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightful the year round. There
7x7, churn.house 10x12
ported encouraging progress
tbe blood Is rich, red and vigorous.
Muoh is being written about Mr.
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for
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during
These waters contain 1088.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon being
Pullman's philanthropic spirit. He Nerves
All houses and
and
The closing session will be h" d to
rilla because It makes rich, red blood.
the richest lkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
substantially built, shingle-roo- f
was philanthropic as muoh as the devil
Bervicei every Friiiay at 8 p.m., and Bat
waters
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naturally
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night
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month. For further particulars address
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and
Herbert,
Boy
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First
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Amid solemn (P) pomp and pious bum.
One farm wagon, one spring wagon, cne 1 owing machine
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Some Santa Fe Lads.
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Colo-

rado Sweet Potatoes.
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and Celery,
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STREET TALK.

Ebort carpet talk by Ufeld's,
Sickness Is reported in the family of Con
Catarino Romero.
for Fadre

There was no meetiog of tbe city lolons,

last night, f or the lack of a quorum.
The mission at the Cburch of Immaculate
'

Conception is a pronounced success.
aasuma-notlceabl-

e

building is
proportions.

A. Weil is homed up with fever at the
residence of bis sister, Mrs. Julius Graaf.
Read
hosiery
down.

of
Kosenwald's advertisement
and underwear for sale, 'way

R. Vollmer and family bave moved Into
the Rotbgeb residence, recently purchased
by them.
A complete line of stationery and school
side
supplies will be found at the west
283-t- f
V.V. stand. .
Tbe last will and testament of the late
Bimen Frankenthal was filed in the
probate clerk's office, yesterday.
site at Santa Rosa,
The
Guadalupe county, has been ouanged two
and a half mllai south, on route 67126.
ijost-offic- e

the little daughter of John
Ranahao. Is quite siok with an attack oi
fever, which clings to her tenaciously.
Bridget,

,

Fresh Neufchatel. Edam. Llmburirer
Milwaukee, Bap Sago and New York
Crawford full cream cheese, at Hoi
It
melsler's Bridge street grocery,
Home Comfort steel ranees, all kinds
Home Comfort coffee urns, can be had at
Nl. 118 north Second street, Albuquerque,
296-l-

city.

.

,

.

Mr. Billings was arrested In Albuquer
que for advertising hie show, by scattering
dodgers around tbe city, but upon appear
ing before a magistrate, he was acquitted
ot the charge of lufrloging.the law, and in
turn sot the lauKh oi the policeman who
made the arrest, and who had been smiling
in silent site at the prospective fee which
be did not get. Tbe ways ot the Albu
querque police are dark and devious, but
wben they outwit a live,
theater man. tbe thermometer must De
away below freezing.

Judge

tbirty minutes late.

Tbe new normal suhool
to

Ed Billings, tbe genial advance agent of
the" Bittner Theater oompany, is lu tbe
andihas made arraugements
city,
with Manager Fittenger, oi lb uunoen
for a week's stand of that company In this

and

Tbos. Smith, A. A. Jones

W

were returning court attaches
from Springer, last evening.
last evening's
Mike B lattery boarded
train tor Ban Marcial, after being out of
pocket in attendance at tbe Springer court.
David McICee, night policeman at Raton,
and John Wlllburn were acquitted on tbe
charge of the larceny of a horse, at the
Springer court.
John Henry Teltlebaum has fetched suit
against J. B. Mackel on an alleged breach
of contract, claiming damages in tbe
amount of $7,000..
Prof. T. D. Lteb and a party named
Gavin were admitted to tbe bar at tbe
Springer court, on certificates, till the
meeting of tbe Territorial supreme court,
uuder tbe new rules.
On October lllh, there was in the oourt
fund for Union county, t2.W6.53, deducted
from which are tbe expenses of tbe
'
Thompson murder trial, at Springer,
to
$600
$700.
and
between
amounting
O. O. Ball pleaded guilty to the larceny
ot a calf from Parson brothers, of Fontl
pork, Colfax county, and was sentenced at
Springer to one year in the pen, tbe sen
tence being suspended during good behavior.
The suit of Kit Green versus Teodoro
Ortiz, which was settled in Jastlce
Wooster's mill, Is not docketed tor judicial
grinding in the distriot court and the
magistrate will take due and timely notice
of this f aot.
The Las Vegas court will convene, next
week, the United States grand jury being
empanelled on Monday; tbe Territorial
grand jury on the second Monday, and tbe
Territorial petit Jury on the third Monday
of November.
John Lee, of Trinidad, Colo., a veritin Colfax county, this
able
Territory, has Hied a suit against the
Springer mercantile, and banking- oompany an i 'others, by virtue of certain'
certificates ot stock by him held, asking
damages in the sum of $14,000.
Tax suits have been Instituted by tbe
speoial attorneys for tbe Territory against
the following named parties for amounts
ranging from $100 up: Gel at & Frlgmore,
W. A. Givens, O. L. Houghton, Irad
Cochran, New Mexican filigree company,
Las Vegas brewing company, W.' G.
,
Haydon, assignee.
Every business man in Colfax county,
guilty ot violating the Sunday closing law
of the Territory, against whom any evidence could be found, was Indicted by the
grand jury of that county ia session at
'
Springer. The New Mexio law is very
strict on Sunday closing, but no attention
had been paid to tbe law for about two
years, up that way.
Sheriff Marion Llttrell, A Colfax count
with Deputies H. R. Fuller end sieve Tru
Banta Fe, last
jillo, were passengers
of Ave prisoners con
evening. In cbi-- g
Territ0T'l penitentiary for
signed to
from one to five years. They
terms
wer"' Louis Martin, one year for hors
stealing; A. C. Jarvis, colored, Ave years
for various thefts; Juan Amparano, one
year for bone stealing; Severo Montoya
two years and six months for horse steal
ing, and E, J, Stark, two years and six
d
ot sheep
months for stealing a
The minions of the law also bad In charge
Soipio Aguilar, who was remanded to Ban
Miguel county, turning him over to Sheriff.
Hilario Romero for safe keeping.
B. Bunker

Another beautiful day.

Miss Monroe, housekeeper
Defouri, Is on the sick list.

ay

court matters.

Kantern Star

1 Is

Tbe Bittner theater company will com
mence a six-Jstand at tb Duncan opera
bouse, Monday nlghl, with tbe play, "Qui
of the Darkness." Tbli aggregation comes
well recommended by tbe Albuquerque
press, as will be seen' by tbe following description of tbelr performance, from the
Citizen, down tberet
The Bittner theater company, which
opened a week's engagement at the opera
bouse, made an instantaneous bit. This
oompany Is by far tbe best, popular priced
per
oompany ever seen In this city. Thesomeformanoe does not drag; there is
thing going on all the time. heTbe manager
of tbe oompany claims that
fives a dol
lar show for fifty cents, and we agree with
blm. Tbe triograpb ia the best moving
picture machine we bave yet seen.

Mexico:

Weather forecast (or New
Fair t night and Friday; froBti
warmer Friday.

No.

PERSONAL

A WEEK OP .PLEASURE.

-

J. Biehl, the undertaker, has set i
Quincy granite monument, ten feet in
height, at tbe grave of the late Col. N, L
Rosenthal.
Mrs. M. F. Schmidt set an example, this
morning, worthy of wide emulation by
paying another year in advance for the
people's paper.
Next Monday will be collection day, so
look over your stationery and see if you
are out of
The Optic has them
'
In assorted sizes.
s.

A marriage was solemnized by Chief
Justice Smith In his chambers, this after
noon, the names of the contracting parties
not being learned.
Tbe work on the smelter, at Cerrlllos, Is
being pushed as rapidly as possible. Two
of machinery were received at
that place, yesterday.
The commis dons have arrived Jjf the
nd th
officers of the Otero guar'
tfugust officers are
major's staff, and
correspondingly happy,
oar-loa-

ddd still they come. Now It Is an
nonnoed that DemetriO Ribera will prope

barber shop io the former Stock Grower
building on Bridge street.

B. F. Forsythe has helped tbe city school
xuna out to tbe extent of a $100 liquor
license; also, Face & Bell and Jose G
Montano, in smaller sums.

v

(

old-tim-

.

i

tb'

car-loa-

SEVENTEEN YEARS AQO.

Miss

October 28th, 1880.
Bell Jennings and Miss Mennet were

PICK-UP- S.

E. L. Hamblln Is np north.
Antonio and Fidel Nleto left
'lor
El Sabloo.. , .
Joshua 8. Reynolds is up from El Paso,
by way ot Albuquerque,
B. K. Young wended bis way down to
Albuquerque, last evening.
Antonio Nolan and Andres Gutierrez are
from tbe Red river region.
in town,
Ed. Shield has departed, for Qulocy, III.,
where be will take a commercial course al
oollege. .'
F. K. Wyman went down the road, last
night, traveling on a complimentary pteoe
of pasteboard. ......
Will Rosenthal and E. G. Langston faced
the chilling wind from tbe Mora neighbor
hood yesterday.
J. F. Hutchison has bssn dawn from
Springer on another ot his periodical visits
to tbe metropolis.
A. J. Tlsdall, manager of the Ball ranch,
Is paying a business visit to Trinidad,
in
company with bis wife.
Judge J. D. Wbltham, ot Denver, form
erly of Kingston, will soon visit New
Mexloo on mining matters. . ..
Don Mat Luna is np from Valencia
In the Interests of ths
oounty,
Mutual life Insurance oompany, '
Miss Lelia Gregg will arrive from Rock
vllle City. Iowa, this evening, aooompanied
by her sister, Mrs. B, E. Btonebraker.
C. O'Conor Roberts, tbe newspaper man
and
is ruitloatlng on tbe
Libscbner place for a few days till the
clouds roll by.
Mrs. F. F. Waring, of tbe postofflce
news depot, east side, bas returned from
Chicago and vicinity, on time ten days
away from borne and business.
G. A. Crandall, ot the Hotnerovlle
ranch, left this morning for his home in
Sedalia, Mo., to be absent tbirty days)
during which time he will be kept posted
on local affairs through tbe columns of the
Wbcklt Of ho.

isileier Boot

y

Has just received a fine line of

good-looki-

Ladies' Jersey Leggins, Size 2 to 6
'
Misses'
"11 to
" 4 to 10
"
Children's
Ladies' Corduroy, Blue and Brown

Neufchatel Cheese! 4
Phila. Cream Cheese
- Societe Roquefort Cheese
'"B. & Y,V Little Brick
Cheese
Cream
Kansas Full
Cheese
California Grapes and
Strawberry Apples.

'

-

1.25
1.00

V"

-

j

-

S-

a"

,

j;;

Boys' Leather Leggins. Men's Leather, Legreins.
Complete assortment oflanib's wool insoles, all sizes.
Just in a fine line of men's slippers. A large stock
of Hats and Caps at lowest prices.

dressed in one of our.splendid fall and winter suits, and
after you avfl admired the fit and style, ana noted the
we will whisper a price in your
qwlitu .and. workmanship,
.
,
,
,
J;- .ia can (a.
ear mai wm asromsn you,
win oe "ii
i
ine veraici
be beat," and that's right.
;.
T

.

g

THE

Remember, we not only give, satisfaction; we give the
most change back. We have a very large stock of over-coathis season. All styles, all prices.

i
"

SPORLEDER BOOT and SHOE CO.
East Las Vegas.
Masonic Temple.

ts

I Boston
CARPETS 11

lotliing House 3

BLOCK.
gRA.uBoD ave. JAKE
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wa Jtt Jtt

Wintry weather suggests comfort, cosiness and brightness in
the house, and nothing so contributes to that effect as does
the background of a warm toned, handsome carpet on the
think of carpets think of Ufeld's we have the
carpets all grades, choicest patterns, beautiful new colorings,
and the lowest prices possible lower than they can be again,
after present stock is sold.

....

One "Beauty"
..

General

is a moquette of Quaker grey, reseda tinted ground strewn
with pink poppies, producing an uncommonly natural and
pleasing effect greatly admired by all who have seen it. New
patterns are constantly arriving there is always something
freh and attractive in our carpet room.

'

,'...,',.:

and vestibule rugs (square shape are now shown by us in
handsome Sinyrnas that will add new charms to any room.

'

Wilton and Velvet Rugs
'.."' "of exquisite

-

'

.

design and lovely colorings are just received..

;
'

'

so satisfactory in looks, in wear, in cleanliness, and so very
reasonable in cost a choice variety on show. ,,
t .

'''

sILFELD'S

'

"

:

Eilnrat-- Your
Candy C.th!ir..l

I(

Uiw.u Willi CiMraret".
cure

WILSON

Plaza

forever,

ccistlpallon
C. O. C. fail. drusKiKts refund money.

sky

MASONIC TEMPLE.

.

iff

Underwear for ladies, misses and chil
dren from ioc and upwards

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever
aores letter, Uiiappe I Hands, Uuilolains,
Cornsland ail Ban
ami p ositvely cures piles, or no pay required. It is
guarranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded,
rriue 23 oeuts per box
For sale by Murpbey-Va- n
Petteu Drop
Uo., aud Browne & Manzanares

-

-

Blankets, a big variety, from 49c and
upwards

.

1

i

An Excellent Opportunity
For any person desiring to e, gage in tbe
hotel business can be bud by calling oirTMrs.

Capes and Jackets for ladies, misses and
children, from 98c and upwards

Dennis, at tbe Park house, Las Vegas not
sbe Is comspriugs. Owing to
pelled to sacrifice the contents of this hotel, consisting of bedroom suites, carpets,
tables, chairs, lineus, cbinaware, rauge,
kitcben utensils, and, in fact, everything
toat is required to conduct a flrst-ult5fll-t- t
hotel.

Siroorinrr

BROOKSStreet&
115

293

Sixth

Size

GROSS,
BLACKWELL

23Q-8i-

employ-meut;ca-

' Ladies'

Albuquerque,

OlorietaN,

N.

n.

VI,

4

LAS VEGAS, N M,

F

297-2-

Each

v Special this week in
BLANKETS
L

ALL-WOO-

fit $3.50

jg

"

'

l

H

Drawers

121

,

,

'

Maxwell Lumber Co,, Catskill, N, M:
"

and

10--

worth $5.00

4

5.00

5.50
6.50

4.85 vicuna
5.45 Oallf. lu"
J
6.65 white in 4
11- -4

Caar.

7.50
8.50

IU--

Only Agents for

-

30o

I

ffi

3.50 scarlet 10"4
4.25 vicuna 10-- 4

"
"
y:u

and

PAPER PATTERNS

STANDARD

SIXTH STREET

Postof f ice
All Kinds of Railroad Timber;

I,

Oneita Union Suits, Fleece Lined.

1

n

7tniug.
OK EENT Furnished rooou, also a
furnished h 'use of three rooms, at
It
7
Mrs Hume's.
One
white
WANTED riiuiue room elrl.ibambermnid
at tbe (Jlaira
hotel. Santa Fe. Must be exDerlenoed.

Vests
Pants

32

Wholesale Grocers

8c
10
12
0

anil Grey
Merino

3o'

"at

Yoang Germ-- n mm, with
wants steady
make biuiseK useiu, at most
297 4 1
Call at this office

WANTED

Heavjf

34

other residence, wbos buildings com over
$4,000, will sell for $l,00i), half down and
tiaiaoce on time secured by mortgage on
premises. Apply at this office.

necessary. Write for
cgent's outfit. Address The Catholic News
5 Baielay street, New York.
i

Children's

28;

tf

AGENTS get fifty cents on each dollar;

16
18

22
24
26

7T

& CO

COR BALE At great sacrifice. Laret
aud commodious residence in Lis Vegas
wuu uuy iwo nunaing lots adjoining. An-

Airialn Command Attention!
Afcrain Compel Trade!
A& ain lMeaeo Oustomerst

The Leaders of Dry Goods

20

BARGAIN Must be sold. A six room
V house and lot, within two blocks of
t side postofflce. Part casb, balance on
hnd. Talk with Wise & Hogsett.
6t,
ClOU SALE A-- l pieoe of land, 874ft
uuuiiu.4 cmy limits or Hinst
roe,
Las Vegas, jusi
witb good, almost new, dwellon
or seven r .orus; all good,
of
six
it,
ing
tillable land, cheap, by Wise & Hogsett;

LEVY & Bro. i

Henry

A

Stand

News

Has on hand at all times a full variety of

i

BLANK BOOKS
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES
Candies, Cigars and Tobaccos.

t.

Shirts

Shoes

Made to Order

1"

'

,

Made to Orde

The Inaugurators. of Low Prices

The nicest and. largest Une of samples, goods in the piece for

'

':

Suits
E,;Milor;Made-TO ORDER.

3SC

Pants from $4.00 to

-

..

.

The latest styles in Men's Hats and Caps. The best quality ii Men's and Boys' Shoes,
and a complete line of Men's fine furnishings can now be seen, and offered at bargains.

.

JmwZk

fMiX

iiiiiuiuiiiuuil
JL'or

la-lv- e

MADE TO

UUIUO

aficT'mea
C

at

75c

,

'

,

ready

.

32b

for

24c

for h
damask

for

all-wo-

nil colors,
.

eider- -

well'

nO each for a grand flannelette
Turkey red table yOv ; wrapper-madup in style;
that others sell at would be cheap at
Call' Snd sfee those elesjant tam
table linen, always o'shanters for children at 19c, 29c,
e

"

Jfor--whi-

sold at 50c a yard

nnnm
iinmiMTnnnH 1.1111

MM .n

jf(y

--

Vt yard
aud heavy
if" .downs
in
1 78 C.for extrabed large
spreads, hemmed
'
worth
use, well worth $1.50

1

AMOS Pi ;'tE)WIS

-

a"

'
;

VV-

i

m4$c
CW8Sc

PRICES:

Suits from $12.50 to $50.00

$10.00

fT white or colored double
blankets, suitable for bed
sheets 'in cold weather
'ji'fXC

each for an elegantly made-u- p
each, ladies'extra fine ribbed
white unlaundried shirt,
vests and pants fleece lined
in balbriggan or grey, well worth 50c with reinforced bosom '
for infants' double blankets
for white bed spreads, all
hemmed ready for use, worth 49C- in fancy colors; always sell
fy

.

Fit, JIake:and Style Guaranteed.

each, ladies' fine ribbed vests
and pants, fleece lined,' worth

IpC

:

.......

y

''.

Wagner & Myers.

that are

We offer Three items for a few days only,
below market value

Bucklen s Arnica Salve
The Best Salve In the world (or Cuti

,'''

case-woul-

'

Great Western Steel ranges and Heaters. See the
new Delft ware, the most heavily plated of any
ware made. Every piece guaranteed..

Three Soecials!

statements, cards, envelopes, invitations, programs, etc., etc.. in
abundance, at this' office. Call and get
...
m U
prices.

HEATERS

:
v'4

Greatest Fuel Savers on Earth.

A-

Letter-head- s,

SEASON OF

Stoves and H eaters. 4v

"

Art Squares

,

loo. 26o.

l.t Ranch trade a specialty.

Piano Rugs

lay-off-

Mrs. Wm. Cook, wife of Foreman Cook
ot the Atchison foundry at Albuquerque, bas returned to ber home from tbe
railroad hospital In Topeka, where she underwent a severe surgical operation.
For the first time In many years, work
bas become so heavy io the blacksmith department at the Atcnison sbops In Topska,
that the force has received orders to work
three nights each week, up to 10 o'clock.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights
are tbe nights chosen for. work, '
Because of exceedingly heavy business,
the position of assietant trainmaster has
been created on tbe southern division of
the Atchison. E. A. Austin has been ap.
pointed to tbls place, and bis headquarters
will be at Wellington. The headquarters
of Trainmaster Scbafter are at Arkansas
City, where the headquarters of the division are located.
Tin At:bison railway company is be
coming absolutely solicitous about the
comfort of its passengers. An order bas
been issued instructing all passenger conductors that from this time on, while passing through tbe coaches during tbe night,
tbelr lanterns must be thoroughly conceal
ed underneath their coats, so th.t.tt light
may not disturb passes ners. The order
farther Instructs caddustors to be particu
lar m Closing car doors, and under no cir
cumstances to allow them to slam.
Since the telegraph line! of tbe Mexican
National railways have passed into tbe
control of tbe Postal telegraph and cable
company, quite a change has been made in
the rates to tbe City of Mexico and Lon
don, from Nw York. It is claimed that
messages to tbe points ramad have been
reduced 40 per cent. The m "Sage rate
now from New York to tbe City of Mexico
is $1.86 per ten words, and tbe oable rate
from tbe City of Mexico to Loodon is re
duced from sixty to thirty-nin- e
cents per
word.
' Two bulletins were
posted by Divison
Superintendent McClellao in Topeka; cit
Ing two cases of operators wbo fell asleep
during the night, and could not be reached
for orders by tbe dispatcher. It was the
second offense for one of. the operators
cited, and his record . was charged with
twenty days' suspension, , Ten days' sub
pension was charged up against the other
operator for his first sleep while on duty.
Tbe bulletins alsi emphasize the necessity
of operators being ready at any hour of
toe nigut to receive orders.
Con Luoid, the professional base ball
pitcher, who was slightly Injured in the
recent railroad wreck near Euipo-ia- , Kan
sas, and who bas been sojourning In Albuquerque sinoe tbe Territorial fair, left that
oity for St. Louis. The Cititen bas direot
information that Mr. Lucid has tried to
compromise matters with1 tbe Atcbtson
company for $1,00), but that the company
has ed far failed to "pony np." Attorney
Neill B. Field, so it is learned, will In a few
days Institute a damage suit against tbe
rail oad company for Mr. Lucid.

Me rchandise?

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

a

'

,

AAAAA

Railroad Ave.

.

'"

A

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

floor.
"When you

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

3

Proprietor

r,

"

'

We Sell the H S. and M. Make- ;
I and They are Guaranteed

5

BELDEN & YORK.

'

r3

Case

(

--

i

Plaza Hotel E. Bucbert, Trenton,
Ohio: (J. B. iiayward, Kansas City; Louis
messenger, Wauseaha, Wis. ; D. H'ggius
and Chas. E, Meagher,. Denver; W. A.
Richards, Hiahee, Uolo.j Kpinienio . Tru
jillo, Abiquiu, N. M. ; Alt, Scbutz, El Paso,
Texus.
lhepot Hotel S. N. Chlgston, Chicago;
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Max Luna, Los Lunas; Jamas Kay, . Chicago; Lum Hall, Albuquerque.
Guy Humphrey, of tbe Atchison's fuel
New Optio O. A. Crandall, Romer.oville ;
department, again visits Cerrlllos.
II. C. Mason, Spri'jgtieid, Colo ; Tbos,
E. Y. Carter, cashier of the Dspot hotel, Brennan anil wife, Wagon Mound; Al
returned tj his post of duty, from Jeffer- Tin ton, Telafor Romero, Watrous.
son City, Mo., last evening.
Central Hotel S. K. Youug, Albuquerque; Ed biuings, agent ot the Bittner
Supt. J. E. Hurley and Trainmaster F, tbeatre company.
C. Fox returned from the north on the former's special car, last evening.
Da. A. E. McKellar, Dentist. S'Jl-t- f
W. A. Drake, chief engineer ot ihe
DO YOU KOW
Santa Fe, Presc jtt & Phoenix, was a south
bound railroad official, last night.
That at Tbe Optic office you can have
Train Dispatcher Gore has come up printed;
from Mexico and taken s trick in tbe Las
V'
Vhiting cards,
Invi.atioo caids, -'""''"
Vegas office. There is now a full force of
'"-,
Program-dispatchers, six Id number, working eightLetter Hsads,
hour shifts here.
'
Envelopes, ...
Eiglneer ''Did". Kimi has taken a or Bill Heads, kinds of
commercial printing?
,
thirty-daand will accompany A any other
good stock ot stationery to select from-bis daughter, Miss Hattie, back to New work
neatly and promptly executed and
castle, Wisconsin, on a visit to relatives at reasonable rates. Give us a trial and be
convinced.
and friends.
y

h

1,

,

?

- That Settles .the

I

EGG INS

;

Edam Cheese

of boow are reported between still belles at tbe balls. .
Tlmpas and Raton, up the country, while
Dr. Lapham, the field correspondent of
down this way enough of the fleecy to tbe
Chicago Mining Review, was in the
traok a rabbit hasn't fallen.
city, bound for Ban Marcial.
A gambler named Bill Wright was lying
No Denver apers were redeived In the
city, laBt evening, the flyer having failed at the point ot death with paralysis, fits,
to make connection with the New Mexico delirium tremens and fever.
train at La Junta, yesterday morning. "
Father R. Tummolo, one of the gifted
editors of tbe Reviata Catolica, started for
Five Frenchmen, who have been emCincinnati, where he had been ordered.
ployed In handling Olcese sheep, out In the
W. A. Dodd, formerly of the St. Nichol
Liberty locality, departed for Bakersfleld,
young man who
Cal., with their trained shepherd dogs, last as, was tbe
did nocturnal honors at tbe Occidental
evening.
Col. T. B. Mills bad extended his south
Judge B. H. Biernbaum left a barrel ot ern trip to tbe Maniano mountains, where
fine apples, on subscription
In tbe pastimes ot claim,
account, at he' would
Tm Oftio office, this afternoon. Now, staking. indulge
those individuals with wood are tbe next
Col. Win. Steele, Frank Whitelaw, Cap.,
ones in order.
George M. Pullman's Life Insurance.
W, Barney and Judge W, M. Talbot
late Saorge of. Pullman, o fCnicatrn,
The
were
candidates for justice of tbe peace In bad $100,000
This Is execution day at the
insurance On his life, , discity dog East Las Vegas.
tributed among ths following Companies:
pound, and unless dog tax ia secured ere
f8).000
Mrs. Minnie Moore, who was Injured by Equitable ot New fork...
the executioner pulls the trigger, some six
New England Mutual Life
lrt.OnO
more canines will visit dog heaven, and being thrown from a carriage a couple of Travelers'
5.000
i ..... .
6.000
somebody's pet will be absent from supper. weeks before, bad an abscess on ber elbow Home Life oi New York..........
lanced, and she was doing nicely.
,::
Total.
A big snow storm in the vicinity of
tioj.ooo
The Equitable is represeuted in Las
About Oloyes,
Clayton is reported as having been disasF. C. Carpenter.
It
Vegas
by
trous to a 'flock of sheep belonging to A lady's gray kid glove, found on
6c
near
Three
Douglas
Territorial
of
the
the
avenue,
ol
the
can
Justices
Pinard,
many
bs
Lujan
supreme
fleecy fellows
academy,
uooumbing to the bitter cold, while on. had by applying to Thk Optio office and court, who passed twice upea the Jose
which
board the cars, if not already ia transit.
band it belongs tj.
describing
Cbavei y Chavez case, JU'tloes Bants,
Tbe finder of a gentleman's buckskin Hamilton and Collier, hive filed letters!
The two children wbo arrived with
witb the executive, expressing tbeir opin- glove will receive thanks and nav
Judge Chas. Blanchard from the south, trouble by leaving it at tbls office. for bis ion that a cominuttion In tbe
bis brotner's,
Bunday morninz, are
S"Z
meet tbe ends of justice. Hermos Blancbard's, who lives at Water
Geo. V. Reed faced the wind out to
Canon, ttocorro county. They entered Watrous this morning, to do soma nrirnnt
Cooking stoves and all kin, Is of beating ''
on band, at Cyv
itoves are kept
tbe girl at the Bisters' tinning woik, made uecessarv h
school,
th.
reasonable
Drictf. at 8. ratti
Brldva
J
Convent, the boy at the Brother.'.
J cent bard wind np there.
J street kard ware store.
.Heaps

Fresh Shipment of

A

'

mine-owne-

I' A VEBdICT !

jtr.o.

39c and 49c.

T. fcl

We have a full line

.
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